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Latest News and Updates

April, 2022

Happy April!
Spring is here and off to a busy start! The Colorado Governor's Art Show and Sale will
open this month, and I'll be exhibiting four paintings there. I'll also have two pastels in the
Mile High International Pastel Exhibition, opening April 9.
In honor of these Colorado events - as well as a recent presentation I made to Professor
Tony Ortega's class on "The Art of the Southwest" at Regis University - this month's
Gallery Spotlight is on Spirits in the Wind Art Gallery, in Golden, Colorado.
The gallery was founded in the 1990s with a mission to exhibit highly skilled western artists
to Colorado. In 2020, Gina Armstrong - a Denver native, art collector and entrepreneur -took the reins. In collaboration with director Dawn Kloba, the gallery looks to spotlight
artists who "imbue timeless art techniques and local imagery to reflect the West's beauty
and history," says Gina.
Spirits in the Wind presents art from an array of artists who are creating unique work in a
variety of mediums. The gallery provides a platform for visionary western art in Golden's
iconic downtown. Take a look below at some of my pieces you'll find in the gallery.
Enjoy!
Mitch
www.mitchcasterfineart.com

Upcoming Exhibitions

Colorado Governor's Art Show and Sale
Loveland Museum
503 N. Lincoln Ave.
Loveland, Colorado
Opening Night Gala: Friday, April 22
Show: April 23-May22
One of the largest fine art shows to exclusively feature
Colorado artists, the show is endorsed by the Governor
of Colorado, and introduces the public to 60 of
Colorado's top fine artists. The show is truly "Art with
Heart," as it benefits Loveland and Thompson Valley
Rotary Clubs' charitable projects and causes.
Image:Date with Nature, 14 x 11

18th Annual Mile High International Pastel Exhibition
Gilpin County Arts Association
117 Eureka Street
Central City, Colorado
Opening Reception: April 9, 1-4 p.m.
Show: April 9-May 21
This exhibition is a pastels-only show, featuring 100
exceptional pastel paintings. The show is held in the
heart of the gold mining town of Central City. Sponsored
by the Pastel Society of Colorado.
Image: Swan Princesses from Above, 19 x 25

Gallery Spotlight - Spirits in the Wind Gallery
A showcase for premier art of the new west

In Honor of Ukraine...

Interested in keeping up to date on Mitch's exhibitions and latest work?
Join our mailing list by emailing info@mitchcasterfineart.com
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